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possibility of serious complications. When Falkenhayn
asked if any military preparations ought to be made, the
Kaiser said "No/'—and the short interview was at an end.
No one was present except Plessen and Lyncker, two mili-
tary secretaries regularly in attendance upon the Kaiser.
Falkenhayn gave in consequence no orders for military
preparations at this time nor until after the ultimatum
had been presented to Serbia.33 On the contrary, he left
Berlin on July 8 for an official visit, then joined his family
on vacation at the sea-side, and did not return to Berlin
until Saturday, July 25, the day after the ultimatum had
been published in the newspapers.34
One might object that these statements of 1919, as to
events in 1914, are open to question. But they are con-
firmed by a noteworthy letter which Falkenhayn wrote to
Moltke immediately after the interview with the Kaiser.
This letter, being a private communication from one high
army officer to another, deserves quoting in full as giving a
fairly exact account of what the Kaiser said and thought on
July 5:
This afternoon His Majesty -commanded me to the New
Palace to inform me that Austria-Hungary appeared de-
termined to tolerate no longer the intrigues stirred up
against Austria in the Balkans, and with this in view to
invade Serbia soon in case it should be necessary; should
Russia not be willing to consent to this, even then Austria
would not be willing to give in.
His Majesty believed this was the view to be gathered
from what the Austrian Ambassador said when he delivered
today at noon a memorandum from the Government at
Vienna and a letter from Emperor Francis Joseph.
I did not hear their conversation, and cannot therefore
permit myself any judgment in regard to it. On the other
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